BSEWebsites.com

Guide to Video Offers

This guide includes video selections available for a
BSEWebsites.com built website.
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Website Videos
Flash – A built-in movie. Some movies can be edited through your dynamic back door.
See the Collingsworth Builders and the Rodgers Homes websites for this function.
Cost: Normally $250 to $500 per movie. More complex movies can be more expensive.
See a BSEWebsites.com representative for a quote.
Example: http://mashburnfaireshomes.com
Example: http://avalon-home.com/
Example: http://verandafinehomes.com/

Photo Videos – Still photos that are brought alive by panning around on the photo &
zooming on & out. Then transitions are added between one photo & the next. Now a
video has been created. We next build a sound tract the exact length of the video. There
are 89 sound tracts at http://teambse.com/musicdemo/ for the builder to select music for
their videos.
Cost: $300 The builder supplies the photos. Example:
http://web4.streamhoster.com/rickbse/stream/ford/LargeMusicWC.htm
http://web4.streamhoster.com/rickbse/stream/mashburn/Mashburnlarge.html
http://web4.streamhoster.com/rickbse/stream/avalon/avalonlarge.html
http://web4.streamhoster.com/rickbse/stream/movies/murphy5/big.html

360° Panorama – Can support Cylinder Style - 360° horizontal and/or Spherical
Style - 360° horizontal & vertical. All the videos are in one movie. Panoramas can
include hotspots built into the movie to jump from one room to another. They may also
include a radar function on your floor plan that will synchronize the camera movement
with the floor plan.
Cost: $450 for a five pack. Five individual shooting positions. The builder supplies the
photos.
Example: http://teambse.com/vdirect/index.php?id=4
Example: http://teambse.com/vdirect/index.php?id=8
Example: http://teambse.com/vdirect/index.php?id=3
Example: http://teambse.com/vdirect/index.php?id=6

BSE Video Tube – Have your own “YouTube” built right into your website. Upload videos
directly from your video camera to you website through your dynamic back door. The video will
be converted to the *.flv format so it will stream properly from your website.
Cost: $350 - Must have BSEWebsites.com dynamic back door. Hourly charge of $75 applies for
installation.
Cost: $450 – Non-BSE website. Hourly charge of $75 applies for installation.
Cost: $50 – Per year hosting charge applies for Non-BSE websites.
Example: http://bsewebsites.com/video_tube.php
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Cost: $200 - Must have buildercommunicator.com dynamic back door. Hourly charge of $75
applies for installation.
Example: http://buildercommunicator.com
Username: tom
Password: smith
Click “Gallery” and you will see the Video Tube at the bottom.

Interactive Floorplans - The Interactive Floorplans will allow a potential client to alter a
basic elevation and/or floor plan to meet their specifications. They can "What If"
optional rooms and additions, and print a brochure including their favorite selection of
elevation. Your potential clients may start making buying decisions from the comfort of
their own home!! The Interactive Floorplans will generate and print an elevation and floor
plan that the customer can hand carry to your office!
Cost: $250 for a single story & $450 for a two story. A minimum order of 3 plans is
required to offset the cost of setup. If there is multiple second story floor plan layouts this
may add an additional cost to the basic two story price. Click on example, then plan
name.
Example: http://mashburnfaireshomes.com/vbrochure.php
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